Adult Classes
Sunday
9:00 AM
Living in the Word meets in room 202 and via Zoom. This year Living in the
Word has studied the story Surprised by Hope, by N.T. Wright, The Lord’s
Prayer, by Adam Hamilton and will be . This is an open group, consisting of
singles and couples. Please contact Rich Allen, richallen342@aol.com for more
information.

Seekers meet in Honey Horn Chapel and via Zoom. They follow the Standard
Lesson Commentary. This is an open group of singles and couples taught by
Otto Ferrene. For more information, please contact Otto Ferrene at
ferrenelaw@reagan.com.

Work in Progress meets in the library and via Zoom. This Advent they are
studying Hidden Christmas, by Timothy Keller. The class discusses a specific
current news story each week, from a curriculum provided by “The Wired Word”
publication. Discussion focuses on relevant scripture references and what it
means to live as a Christian in today’s world. They follow a rotational model of
shared leadership and are open to new members. Please contact Henry Brown
at brownhenrye5@gmail.com for more information.

11:30 AM
Joy Group meets via Zoom. They are an open group of both singles and
couples. This Advent they will be studying The Women of Christmas, by Liz
Curtis Higgs. Please contact Judi Puzzuti at pizzuti@gmail.com for more
information.
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Monday
12:30 PM
Sarah Circle meets the first Monday of the month in the library and via zoom, starting
October 3. This women’s group will be studying The Rock the Road and the Rabbi, by
Kathie Lee Gifford. The group is open to new members. Contact Carol Nicewinter,
niceysr1@aol.com, for more information.

Wednesday
9:00 AM

Men’s Bible Study meets via Zoom. This group is open to new members. They
are currently studying 1 Peter. Contact Jim Wood, jimwood.hhi@gmail.com, to
learn more about this class.
10:00 AM

Spiritual Exercise meets in the library and via zoom. This women’s group is
currently studying Jesus Through the Eyes of Women: How the First Female Disciples
Help Us Know and Love the Lord
By: Rebecca McLaughlin. Contact Jeanne Lane at cestchoc@gmail.com for more
information.
4:30 PM

Low Country Lessons meets via Zoom. This December David Lauderdale will
lead his class through The Women of Christmas, by Liz Curtis Higgs, using his
signature blend of storytelling and humor. Contact Susan Brannon at
sbrannon@fpchhi.org for more information.
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Thursday
10:00 AM

Digging Deeper meets in Advent (Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22) at 10:00 AM in the library and via
zoom. Digging Deeper Bible Study. Pastor Will to facilitate a deeper dive into the
Biblical texts that are the basis of Sunday sermons and worship. We’ll learn more
about the history behind these texts, including key words and metaphors, and applying
them to our lives today. Contact Jackie Wilhelm at jwilhelm@fpchhi.org for more
information.
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